
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VTvvrsjAGzY 
 
And so Sithmas fin’ly has reached Alderaan 
Sithmas reached out and choked all our hearts 
The trees swaying wild as we look at the sky 
And see Sithmas’ green glowing lights 
Up there we spy Sithmas’ cruel ornament, it’s rounded and bulbous, a Sith armament 
Green beams crossing forth from its unblinking eye, O’ who now could stand up to this big bad 
guy? 
 
While space dust is now all that’s left of Alderaan 
Know Rebellion still burns in our hearts 
And while Princess Leia is still on the run 
We all can now still play our parts 
Together we fought them, together we died. Together we haunted the Emperor’s mind. 
And on Yavin IV’s moon, we made our stand. With Mon Mothma’s guidance, drew (a) line in the 
sand. 
 
Red Squadron, Gold Squadron, Wings X, Y and TIEs 
They all clashed in that fighter melée 
And though Vader’s cronies shot down all but two, 
Han Solo he crashed that ballet 
The Force guiding Luke as he ran down the trench, he saved Princess Leia from Moff Tarkin’s 
stench 
And Obi-Wan’s words were still clear in his mind, “The Force will be with you” wherever he wind. 
 
============== 
 
Original, translated, Lyrics 
 
And so Christmas ‘gain has arrived in the North, 
Christmas ‘rived in our hearts 
The spruce trees so brightly shedding their light, 
to each little cabin and home. 
But up on the roost there still remains, the cage which holds my song bird 
And silenced are now cries from that jail; o’ who’d remember the singer’s wail? 
 
Where cypresses bloom in Christmas time,  
I sit on the noblest tree 
Where waters are clear, wine froths like a stream 
and days always like Spring or May. 
And Etna I spy in the distance so bright, oh, this all enchants and bewilders my mind, 
And songs softly seeping in meadows below, who could regale its greatest joys! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VTvvrsjAGzY
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Etna


 
You brightest of stars now shine down below, 
upon Finland dear, though afar! 
And when dies away your twinkle above, 
bless now that land of memoirs! 
For one such as it I will never acquire, is dearest and precious that land in my heart! 
And praise sing to it this song of Sylvia, and most sonorous may it always ring. 


